Errors found in http://www.symfony-project.org/tutorial/1_1/my-first-project
== FIXED: 1 ==
couldn't use a class called 'Comment' (conflict with phing
== 2 ==
{{{
If you want to switch to MySQL for this project, just type the following command line:
$ php symfony configure:database mysql://root:pa$$word@localhost/symfony_project
Change the DSN argument to match your settings (username, password, host, and database name) and
then create the database with the command line or a web interface (as described in the model chapter).
}}}
You also need to modify config/databases.yml: delete database, change phptype from sqlite to mysql
{{{
all:
propel:
class: sfPropelDatabase
param:
phptype: mysql
dsn: 'mysql://root:pa$$word@localhost/symfony_project'
}}}
== 3 ==
{{{
While you are at it, you can change the title of your pages. Edit the view configuration file of the
application (sf_sandbox/apps/frontend/config/view.yml), locate the line showing the title key and change
it to:
default:
http_metas:
content-type: text/html
metas:
title:
The best blog ever
robots:
index, follow
description: symfony project
keywords: symfony, project
language: en
}}}
should say
{{{
While you are at it, you can change the title of your pages. Edit the view configuration file of the
application (sf_sandbox/apps/frontend/config/view.yml), locate the 'metas' section and change it to:

metas:
title:
The best blog ever
robots:
index, follow
description: symfony project
keywords: symfony, project
language: en
make sure the 'metas' section is indented so that it lines up with 'http_metas' and 'stylesheets'
}}}
== 4 ==
there is no 'show' action generated for 'post' (and 'comment')
=> change to 'php symfony propel:generate-crud frontend post Post --with-show' to generate show action
and template
== 5 ==
there is no default 'pretty' css file (main.css is empty)
== 6 ==
'list' action isn't generated. need to change the layout to:
{{{
<li><?php echo link_to('List of posts', 'post/index') ?></li>
<li><?php echo link_to('List of comments', 'comment/index') ?></li>
}}}
== 7 ==
Fatal error: Call to undefined method Post::__toString() in
/Users/webdev/symfony/1.1/lib/plugins/sfPropelPlugin/lib/propel/widget/sfWidgetFormPropelSelect.clas
s.php on line 88
had to add the code below to the post model...
{{{
function __toString()
{
return $this->getTitle();
}
}}}

